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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of Athi-- teehnic -•-wi" is to des-
cribe the systems analysis required to produce
information on "Military Personnels Authorized
Versus On Hand," for LMI Ri during the period
of manual operation of the USAREUR Logistics
:1 anagement Information System..

The systems analysis is based upon the use of
certain data in the records of the USAREUR
Adjutant General, in specific reports of the
Data Processing Division of that office. This
data is used in conjunction with lists of
Military Occupational Specialties# organiza-
tional categories, and functional cateqories,
so as to produce information on the number of
officers, warrant officersq and enlisted men
by unit, authorized, currently assigned, and
projected. The information is also stratified
by grade and, in the case of enlisted personnel,
by skill level.

The processes which are to be programmed are
described in Chapters II and III of this report.
All of the specific information required to
produce the results for Presentation rormats
is contained in the Appendix. This includes
lists of the MOSs which fall into the several
categories and a functional categorization of
logistic MOSs. The principal functional divi-
sions are Maintenance, Supply, Transportation
and General Logistics. This latter category
includes MOSs which may be used in more than
one of the other functional categories, as well
as those few AOSs in the Services category.
Enlisted MOSs are further stratified, with
those in the Maintenance functional area hav-
ing two intermediate levels. The number of
MOSs in the other functional areas does not
warrant more than one intermediate level. Of
course, the lowest level of functional strati-
fication is the individual MOS.
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The AppenJix also contains a list of the
primlary orzar~izdtion'al units to be used In
this L.MI and their codes in the A." rec'jrds
used. There aire ilso groupings and sub-
groupings 04.f these organizatnsns.

The irifor-nati-n on lcgistic '1i)Ss nas reen
ontairied m "ýn ie fOol iro sources:

. Ificer ¶I~ryD~ji
tis'nal 'C~~S

AR 611-112 - -anu *'arrant 'fti.*

his ~ ~ c.ni -ee ' irtsTP - -1,:

Ar-nv.

T'-he infor',3t: ,,n.n o'~ e, .
'ie, record-3 sf t.:ie A3 1) 'jMivic:inn or-ki'e

-inritarmati:m or~,. Dric:ect*ed stren.'th-' it :u
mnon'ths an,! -it *;eveni month53 from th, !atez

9reoara' -rlie report. like ! : r' mr

that these -.r,!~1r 3t.
s'o'I! ur:)ec e! strr~nqtI, -.It 1hree Tm-rnt'.s i

Ithas bo90 - in 4 tr.at !:-,f rinorrnit L~n ::.V
re(ýori: )I -Ie '." at the nresont t iT-ri rm

therel~re rie"-;:;rv, 4!-, -.,ill ~'- rnt- in.
svi-,em animi'.'ýs h4I-1Yoiru', n': *,nIv t-
t'-ict in') m-Vi' , '1')7% ah~' re -
lt: vam"Al I-SsjtI ID'It t~~o separ.e

to ,)rint o~il he rsttmiinin, I-tta -,o t~i¶. .ý

vc:.-.igation m.iv -ndae to deter-K:'.-#, .e~~
orv not the 7ersonnei raereserite- a.,.-
7ic -5orne 1
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Figure 1 indicates the sequence of operations
to be performed each quarter. The lists must
first be validated by the appropriate analyst
in the LMIS group. The processing of the data
on enlisted men and of that on officers and
warrant officers can be performed concurrently
or sequentially, since they are independent
processes,

Prior to prozessing the data from the Aq
records each quarter, the LMIS analyst (or
"the Action Officer) should check to determine
that the lists of MOSs being used are current.
"This will take the form of determining if any
changes or revisions have been issued to the
three Army Regulations cited above, or to the
list of critical MOSs published periodically
by the DCSPER DA.

in reviewing any changes in the Army regula-
tions, each MOS which has been added or
changed should be read carefully to detsrmas
whether or not it is a logistic -4S, This
determination must be based on an examination
of the duties described rather than on the
title of the :40S. In questionable cases, of
which there are some, the decision must be
based on whether th., individual whose duties
are described can be expected to spend the
majority of his efforts on tasks ionnected
with logistics. The added or revised Mq,
must also be assigned to a functional category.

The information required for primary formats
is Droduced each quarter without regard to any
specific re-puests. The information required
for secondary nresentation format3 is produced
only on.request. The number of possible secon-
dary formats is extremely high, but it is not
anticipated that nore than a few such formats
would be requested at any given reporting period.
The programs for such formats must therefore be
written in such a manner that they are adaptable
to any request by the insertion of lists of cite-
gories of information, and so that the sequence
>f totaling the data can be arranced to suit the
particular request. This will be discussed in
more detail in Chanter II.

3
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CHAPTER II

PROCESSING OF
ENLISTED PERSONNEL DATA

The data necessary to obtain the information
on enlisted personnel for this LXI are con-
tained in the enlisted "Little 45" report _of_
the Data Processing Division of the 9Jffice of
the AOjutanT. 1eneral. USARE-UR. The report
nd=mner is _#WY2S This report contains in-
fraction b-n en'listed personnel in terms of
corrent authorized, projected authorized,

assigned, projected retainable, and proiected
replacements, by 1OS, by .Yrade, and by unit.
The report also contains additional informa-
tion not pertinent to this L1I.

This report is prepared in several parts. The
processing of data for this LMI requires the
use of Part IV, the unit listing. This is
described in detail in Operations ieno Nxnber
403250 of the Office of the USAREUR AG.

Enlisted MOSs are designated by five characters.
The first two cnaracters (numeric) de;ipnate a
general category of specialty. The third
character (alphabetic) designates a oarticula,'
specialty. The last two characters (numeric)
indicate the skill level. Since the last char-
acter is always zero, it i: usually omitted in
data processini.

The information in the "Little 45" report indi-
cates organizitional structure by a sutcommand
code of eitner two or three digits, the first
of which is termed the "Command Code". The
organizational stratification used in this LXI
is shown in detail in List V in the Anpendix,
together with the codes for those organizations
used in the AK report. In this stratification,
the USAREUR organizational universe is divided
into twenty-five basic organizations. These
organizations can be arranged into various
groupings is shown on List V.

"5
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The first process to be applied to enlisted
personnel data is i~llustrated in Figure 2.
A description of this process follows:

1. It is first necessary to determine
Whether the MOS is on List A, and
if so, the information pertaining
to that M4j3 is disregarded. This
eliminates from consideration those
MOSs which are valid non-logistic
'lOSs, and which Are not substitutes
for critic~al lo;,istit - There
is no nee.! for further analysis of
these lOSs.

2. It is then necess3-Pv to ý!etermjfle
wnethier the '10% Js cn List B. These
are valil non-loi-stic M.)3S which
const--ite autanýrizeI. stibstitutes
for valij log is tic A')S7s. *The data
on these 'ý.Ss is nct used in connec-
ti -) jitrL the -- e-.a:--at~on o: the
Trimarnr Frmats, iDut is ct asiJe
for u3e in a later .)roc-s.s on critical

3. It is then neces;.arv -o determine
whether the 1:5 3 on- L:st -. This
list ccinprises aMl the viii- logistic
MOSs. These are reyiire& *f' further
rrocess-n7 .for Primarv' and S'e:crndary
?or;nAts. The A3O n I a 'e n ct on
L4sts A, B, or C are Th.;olete or in-
val) A')s.

)4. These obsolete and invalid a']½ 3re
then processed to ct)-in totIlc by
organization within Igi, •,iving a sub
total for the organization ani a total
for cach 'i)3. The ite-s to 1-e totilel
are:

a. Current authorized strengths

b. A~signed strengths

c. Projected authorized strengths
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d. Projectel strenr.ths at four
-nsnth-i Cpro~ectei. ret a4n-i
strengths, nius nr')Iected
replacemnent strengtns)

e. P r r Ae cte .s t re r.cts eV4 e Td~I

.10o1ths (oroject~ci reta-'naý-!e
a,, seven montr.-s, -.1%is -nro'ectel
r-e; '.cernpnt a*t: -if-.r. mon-irs)

7n ee I-,t ta Is a re 't n n nr :.t' n ~ i
the c7rirntout. i 3s ~ n a'e~ ' -1 'rn t -
out 1,01 liU. ~,*rte ýertin-?nt
date ar.: is tr3ns',nittce to t'.e
ýffi-:er. :t is no- nc-3'i r the

L.ý~aa (,'ze3 AzrArýno ~f-
cern ItseI` Aitn an%::re~o~

the 3,ý i,:.c~-)rrec: t A~ny clc-m~c s
Will :'C :r t h,:: n t 1,:e r-n 'f

5. tei. 1 t os' ds _4 t' ' h
t Air then

to~ tal level]C irTitnin F-re th*Dna

saiise a-; f)"~ Casr~e ~ te~

*bvt Thiese t-c,t ils ire i;:d-)n'

of L- 1for *,,c Pertinent !ate, 'in'
are 't rins- .'t tec to tne -Nr.t,-ýn

E. "lie za,7ýe data, that on :1)-;s .)n +t ,

is then reornces~eý to -<t-tin :'--,tais
Lv -raie jitriln ýJlnctionf. 17ain, the
fur.:tional c-ate2orv is the ngrie-it, is

:nster 5, and the liten5i totale'i airo
those '1es.-ý'itel in iten. ~4 a3-ovje. - .,e se
tot~iIs are plac-id on. a nrintout !eci;-
natel a!, !Irint.ou* r. o LM .1, "lor'
the Dertinent date, anrd ±cr,,arde!1. tn
the '\ I"An~ficer. This Czn-';:Iete;
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"the processing necessary for the
preparation of Primary Formats.
The data which was processed
(MOSs on List C) is then ready
to be used in the next process.

As previously stated, information for Secondary
rormats is processed only as requested. These
requests may include categories or subcategories
of any of the informational parameters involved
and these categories may be arranged in any
sequence. For example, information night be
requested on a breakdown of lo,istic personnel
by grade within a specific list of or.anizations,
or a request may be for a breakdown by orzaniza-
tion within a specific grade or grades.

The orocess of obtaining enlisted data for Sec-
ondary Formats is illustrated in Figure 3 and
described is follows:

1. It must be determined which specific
organizations are involved in the
request. This may oe a tasic orcaniza-
tion (one of the twenty-five in List V),
or it Ty be one of the combinations of
orr,.anizations al3o shown in that list.
Any stratification of organizations in
another manner, not obtainable by coni-
bining the basic twenty-five crganiza-
tion3, is not a valiý request.

2. Tt is then necessary to esta.)Iis!h w.i, h
functions Are involveo in the reý.iest.
The lowest level of stratification of
function is the individual 1)S Ctnree
characters). The request can -e based
on one of the categories or subcaterories
of functions estaolished in the AnpenJix,
or can consist merely of a list of MdSs.

3. It is then necessary to establish whýich
;kill levels are involved in the request.
As zreviously state,!, !his i; represented
by the fourth digit of the '1. Ther3
are no shbcategories or standard irO. on-
ings ithin skill levels.

S- 9 I lI l I
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4. It is then necessary to det.'!ri-ýe
which grades are involved in the
request. 1his can ';e a single
grade or a group of grades.

5. It is then necessary to esta'-!`s:Y
the 3equence 4n 4hh-1i the elujp-
nen-= -s t-- t•roduce- totals. hi
of course must b.- tarte-: ir. týe
reques, .

E. -. ie :lati~ c' the ý1P f
waich was orodujce in l.,e ).ii n3r'
For-na, nrocecss, is then oroce~se
so -As to -r'c als .n the
reqieste! nanner. Jach ec'r, ir;

nro.essed a- ,es r; ed a'.ove -in-1
ni1c-:;c -n a separate ,r:rntout.
"T'nes3e orir.tout3 ire nu-n.ered :;t-rt-
ing 4ith nu'nber 2J! o! L1,-,, for
the time Der-iol c'ncernei, and are
transmitted to the Action ")fficer.
1he data on tne List "-s is
then available for orocessing to
determir.e the shortages in critical
MOSs.

The processing of enlisted personnel dati to
determine the shortages in critical 10OS. iZ
illustrated in Figure 4 and described i;
follows:

1. It is first necessar; to determine
"whether the MIOS is a critical one.
Critical MOSs are de;ignate,-. bW

4 (K) on !ist C.

2. It is then necessary to determine
whether or not a shortage exists
in this M'A). 3v definition estab-
lished bV nroner auth-ritv, a
critical "DJS is deemed to be
criticall'; short if the actual
strength is 10% or more below tn,,
authorized strength, either cur-
rently or nrojected to the -ýnd
of the fiscal Vear. Thereforc 4t

11
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is necessary in this step to deter-
mine if the current assigned strength
is below current authorized strength
by 10% or more, and also whether the
pro'ected strength is 10% or more
below the projected authorized 3trength
at either the four month or the seven
month pro ection point, -roviled the3e
pro4ection noints ire within the current
..SC3' %rear.

3. Fhe ýata on tnose 'I )3s w!iich were
deterojrne2 to be criticallv short is
then examined to determine ;hethier
there are substitutes for those,9oD•.
The substitutes for critical logisti:

iiare shown on ',ist : in the A*ppen',ix.
If there -re no substitites for a Darti-
culir cri-i•4i :122, the 1ata -s then
proessel to obtain tot ils :., orqaniza-
ti .z~t'in t -PS, ind information on '.]
ir. this categor-i is then placed on a
nrlnio.-yt which is Iesi`nate! Printout
31± RI for the annro)riate Jate
mnl tr nsmitte.1 tr, the ,\otion )fficer.

4. The i-ati on those critrca1 IM, h lc2 a

are not short i.. the senseý of stem 2
above-, is then included with the data I
on non-:ritical ,VSs. This is done
since manv critical MUSs also consti-
tute sul.stitutes for other critical
:A03s. it is then necessary eo iorer-
mine which of these '-)s are ,1ub1titutes
for critical MOSs. Lhis is lone biy
reference to LAst 1) in the AnDenlix.
If theyi are not substitutes, the data
can be disregarded.

5. It is then necessarv to introduce the
data on non-logistic '1Ss which con-
stitute valid substitutes for critical
lovistic '15s. The data on th'tse 1O)Ss
was separated in the nrocess for the
Primary Formats, and now miust be added
to the dati obtained in step 4.

14
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6. Thc;e IOSs which have been determined
to constitute valid substitutes for
critical MOSs are then examined to
determine if an overage exists within
that '1OS. An overage in this sense
consists of an actual strength higher
than authorized strength, jither
currently or at the tour months or
six month projection. Those "1O's in
which no overage exist3 are disregardej.

7. The data on those substitute MO•s
which contain overages is then pro-
cessed to extract the information on
overages only. The information on
these overages may contain figures
for any one, two, or all three of
the three time periods involved.
Those strengths wh'ch match iuthoriza-
tions for any one of the three periods
are disregarded.

8. The overages developed in the previous
step are then applied to the shortages
in those critical MOS which are short
and which were found to have valid
substitute as determined in step 3.
Since many of the substitute MOSs are

* valid substitutes for more than one
critical :fgS, the process must be so
controlled that the overages are used
only once. They should be applied to
the first critical MOS which requires
their use, and then be deleted from
the list of overages.

9. After the overages have been applied,
it must then be determined which MOSs
are still short. In this case, the
term "short" is used in the same sense
as in step 2 above. The data is separated
into those MOSs which are still short,
and those in which the shortage can be
overcome by use of overages from sub-
stitute MOSs.

" ~15
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10. Those MOSs which are still short
are then Drocessed to produce totals
by organization within MOS. These
totals are placed on a printout
designated as Printout 302 for LI1
Ri for the appropriate date. Print-
outs 301 and 302 tnen constitjte tne
informaticn on criticallv short
critical M)Ss in t.,,c logistic area.

i1. Information on thot-e :•.Ss in.•i
the shorta-ges can be overcome bU

tne uie of ,ubstitute IýSs is then
processed to prodruce tot-as byi r-
gaNization within "'>;, retainia-u
wit-in t:le criticai ir th-e informra-
tion on su-stitutc I. u:-ed. This

information is *he., placei on -i
-r in-out esignateU as Printcut 3ci3
for LMi ?I for the approrriate date,

and transmitted to the Action 3fricer.

This completes the )roces,;ing of enlistedl d.ata
for this report.

16i
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CHAPTER i!I

PROCESSING OF OFFICER
AND WARRANT OFFICER DATA

The orocessing of Officer and Warrant Officer
data is generally similar to ti,e processing
described in Chatter II for enlisted data.
There are some differences in the character-
istics of inlormation re7garding officers and
warrant officers.

1. Officer '!OSs consist of four char-
acters, all numeric. Warrant Officer
MOSs consist of four characters,
three numeric and one alphabetic.

2. The-'e are no skill levels 4n OffIcer
or .'iarrant Officer M)3s.

3. The functional categorization of
Officer and Warrant Officer :1OSs
extends only to the major categories,
designated by roman numerals in Uist
W in the Aprendix.

4. There are no Officer or Warrant )flicer
critical MOSs.

5. The "Little 45" report for officers
does not contain replacement data.
This must be obtained from anothcr
source; namely, the Officer replace-

* ment master record.

The "Little 45" report frr 3ffiners and_- W'-ý't
3 ff~~a's is designat•i 4 re 2.port & r.xl This
report contains information on Officers and
4arrant Officers authorized, current assigned
strength, and nrojectL losses Ly grade, iOS,
"and organization. This report also contdins
additional information not pertinent to this
LAI. It should be noted that the information
on losses contained in this report is not shown
in the form of projected strengths at a point
in time as was the case with enlisted data. It
is shown by the expected months whenthe Df:fi.ers
will be lost to the theater.

17
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The processing of Officer data for 'rimary
Formats is illustrated in Figure 5 and
described Lelo:.

1. It is first necessary to extract
replacement data from. the Officer
Replace sent laster Record. This
record .:ontains infor'nation by
subcn-.ann1 code, -,y Yra e and 1v

'10. F)r all officcer vican-ies
for .;hicni.I"tAce -,ert- iave Leen
requ-',te], tne ex:'ecte' , date of
arrival of tne3P replace-menrts 3an

occur -n eith-er -f twc, aivs. At
"-le t ie tre request placed,
an allcation date i Lalishei
and insert.-d in the Jata. V'hen a

peei -.. ...ier ~.i; .een assi-,ne.
to f ll this vacantc2,', ris int-ci-
pated -irrival date 1; inserted in
the data, .I-ien a record contains
the irrival date, -. ' sould be
,used as the rr:.ce e--licemen-1
date. "<hen this arrival Jate is
blank, zh• a!Iozation date iho-all
be used.

2. The infornmation extracted 'rom the

iS then 'ed with-Irf~~~
from theL Little 45" reoort for
0 -r•e.s, to arrive at data ;hicn
provides for each organization,
each qrade and each AID3, the auth-
orized strength, the current strength,
the pro,ýecteJ strength at four month
and seven month points in the fuature.
This information then *parallels that
which 4as oitaina 'le Idrectl-; from
the "Little 45" report for enlisted
men.

3. It should then be determined whether
the M-IS is a valid non-lojir;tic >'13.
These are indicated on List r in ÷he
ADDendix. Those '-")Ss w.ic, ar" -n
List P can he disregarded.

18
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4. wh•;c ";s which are not on LIst

"ire then examine; to determine
if they are on List ". This is a
list of valid lozistic "AOSs, also
contained in the Appendix.

5. Thoze I'J)Ss whicn are nct cn eith:er
List -'r List ) are obsolete or

1 nv~lii '4OSs. 'T:e d-ita on th'_&e
i. pr:,_e3se1 to n-.tarn total.. :v

oDrganizaation wir .I"in S. 1he £t,".m-
to be totaled are muthorizeJ itr-ntn,
current assi;ne-i strength, 7roýe'"ed
,trer;4 th at 'ojr months, an': -,ron'-te'
.trenr, " it seve, n n:'; -
formaton is the-, Diaced on a 2rKntot
which is iesiznate,! .rintouit 401 for
L11 31 for the anDropri4te -_,ate, and
transitted to the ,oction lfficer.

6. Those ":) s which were foun] to -)e -r.
List 0, and are therefore valid logis-
tic .)3s, are then crocessed to obtain
totals by rank within functional cate-
gories. This information is placed on
a orIintout designated' as Frintcut 402
for 7-:11 RI for the appropr.iate !ate,
and transmitted to the Action ')ficer.
The data on the List -) 4¶]Ys ic then
re.vlV to be used for the nrenarit-in
of -econdary Formats.

As was true in the case of enlisted men, Secondary
Formats for 'fficers are prepared only on request
and only for the specific categories re-iested.
Since there is no skill level in officer 1D55,
there is one less informational parameter with
which to be concerned.

The processing of officer data for secondary
formats is illustrate,! in Fieure b and described
below:

i. It is necessary to determine which
organizations or combination of or-
ganizitions is involved in the request.

20
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Frigure 6. Processing of Officer Data for Secondary Format,;
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2. It is necessary to determine which
functions are cov!red in the request.
The Officer MOSs permit only strati-
fication into major functional areas,
with no sub-stratification between
that level and individual MOSs.

3. It is then necessary to determine
which ranks or groups of ranks are
included in the re-uest.

(4. it is then nece7sar7 to deterv-ine
the ,equence in :.ic:; the ':ata ir;
to be toialed in order to arrive at
the inforTm ation rr-.estea.

5. The data or vali;! ]oisiic '10S!- fron
S... ' i:h wa7 .ec- in the nrocess-

ing for Primary Formats i- then nro-
cessed in accordance with the informa-
tion rerc-isted. -otals are ;reoare!
in accozrdance with the request and
olace, on nrints-utq 4:iich art, numbered
startinr .4itL, number 501 of L'!I F. forhe ]•ronriate..ate an trinsmitted
to the ,%ction Offi.er.

This completes the processing of )')ficer and
Warrant 'ffi-er data for tris report.

2?
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Functiona! Furn,:tionil

S (K) 35F IA6 43M IC
(K) 3532 0 IA6 43Ku? !C

() 3 5 151 IA5 43ML4' IC

(K) 3S420 IAF
(V) 3.H40 4A6 4A

3 ) 35!!5 0 QA 414"'A 136
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(Y) 35L20 !A3 14.241 I6
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a,<a

Ai ,1

:':rT: |._. all au'-horizeA subs*.'u.ior.s are r'i'•ro-ala -h~r'e-
fg.r'e this indiex m.t •-e 'e1ltower 1:*e-'aIz in ete.nmn~in-.

"•.)F: Some v'jt-lorize• .bs!'J e ' :!.' r-*-.i .-7 .'s i . ..
aSt""isk•.
-i r - n o t e ieT h ;'\ - , : J c s

"-. t.-,, 0. "Ze . stitites

2;76•_2 -2), T,'10, 1'2•, "?, !2', L20, 12), :: ., ."J, T27, "?2
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""30 C 1{30, J30, T31

1B30, -30, H30, 73f'

30 33- 33 0 130, 111
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All
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II.. L40 .40, J40, Y4C, - -41, M40**, .. 4.**, W40, Z ,0* ,

31J4• r40,, .4C, K(40, L'04, , 40**, N40**, W40, Z40**

31(4J0 EL4 , -143, J40, :,4-, M4C**, ':4-*, A4, "wj**
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Lit P
Val ii H-Lo~istic '4y-5

"• f icers

00J1 1203 2232 3199
0,1'9 1204 221 9111

12 10 226 u 3 120331 13?2 2265 3113
0006 1330 2310 311i
9009 1331 2330 31160030 1337 2334 1i25

14 0 1342 2L4O1 3126
02")0 1363 2402 3129
621C 1367 2420 3121
3213 1415 2421 313"
0215 1!42 2430 313-1
1".,'20 1543 2431 3139
.221 1560 2503 3150
0490 1?80 2517 31510.- 13 1981 2518 3152
3I , 20 1992 2520 3153
0330 1983 25548 3 16D0500 1984 2610 31G7
0503 1985 2615 31b4
3510 1986 2622 3170"0663 2701 3171
0668 2010 271.5 3172

2011 2720 3173
S1120 2015 2723 3174
1154 2019 2900 3175
1172 2025 28-01 3176
117u 2030 2300 3177
1176 2042 2910 3179
1177 2110 2920 3173
1173 2120 3183
I110 2136 3000 3200
i181 2145 3004 32rJ1
1133 2162 3005 3202
1187 2163 3006 3203
1193 2167 3012 3306

-' 1191 2170 3100 3307
11i3 2200 3101 3336
1198 2213 3105 3309
.1199 2230 3107 3310

aAlS
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3311 7004 9000 94 1A
3314 7010 9100 951A

3357020 9110 951B
3318 7052 9121 95i0
3325 7110 9210 961A

33u 74 16 91

335 724 13 0 It

3364 7242 9303 981A

3315 7300 91305 9182

3420 71 37948
3430 7317 9308
3431 7318 9309 951A
3437 7319 9310 351A
34u2 7320 9316 052A

434u3 7330 9310 J53A
3445 7360 9330 06913

334,6 7423 9332 0981
3448 7501 9335 062B
3449 7601 94114 062
3507 7611 93511. 35
3506 7700 9601 OJlA
3606 7740 9604 002A
*37860 9361 003A
4112 7869 9623 0014A

4114 7381 9633
4210 7899 9640
4300 7900 066?
14312 7902 9666
4360 7915 9663
4371 792 9 2
4891 7930 20arrant
49140 7940 )f ficers
49142 7960

220 1A
5000 9000 211A
5241 8101 214E
5310 8103 214r
5400 8104 284A
5303 8105 351A
5505 8127 521A
5522 8128 711A
5525 8130 712A
5900 8204 713A

8311 721A
6010 8400 7413
6103 8500 741C
6101 8510 311A
6200 8511 821A
6201 8521 831A
6302 8605 913A
6400 830IA

6410 919A

A16
6410 919



L'.st Q

Valid Logistic MOSs

Officers

Functional Furnctiona21
MOS Gateg2a v or10S sory

0600 IV 4000 II
0609 III 401C IV
0612 III 4015 II
0615 III 4120 II
0660 III 4130 II
0692 III 4200 IV
0693 I1I 4201 II
0694 III 4220 II
0706 4I 4222 I7
0715 III 4223 IV
0716 Ili 4313 IT
0717 III 4319 II
0718 III 4320 II
0720 III 4400 I!
0730 III 4403 1V
0735 I 4404 II
0736 I 4415 I
0737 I 4419 Ii
0740 III 4450 II
0750 III 4470 iI
0753 III 4474 II

0754 1 4475 II
0801 l1I 4490 Ii
0804 III 4500 II
0815 III 4510 II
0820 III 4512 IV
0823 III 4513 IV
0825 III 4514 II

451$ IV
1723 :1 4516 I

4530 II
2624 IV 4600 IV
2625 IV 4601 IV
264-0 III 46 ')6 I

4620 II

3221 II 4714 II
3231 II 4830 I
3316 II 4801

A17
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List V

Organizational Stratification

The list contains the designations of the organizations
comprising USAREUR and their groupings and subgroupings. The
codes indicated contain two characters. The first is the
Command Group Code and the second is the first character of
the Sub-Command Code. Where the second character is shown
as an asterisk in the listing below it indicates that the
second character can be any character.

Sub Command

O Ezanizations Code

1. 3rd Infantry Division 73

2. 8th Infantry Division 58

3. 24th Infantry Division 71

4. 3rd Armored Division 53

S. 4th Armored Division 74

'6. 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment 7P

7. 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment 5V

8. 14th Armored Cavalry Regiment SN

9. V Corps Trs (less Armd Cav) 5" less 53,
58-, SN and 5V

10. VII Corps Trs (less Armd Cay) 7* less 71,
73, 74 and 7P

11. Berlin Brigade 22

12. SETAF 21

13. 32nd AADC 32

14. 56th Arty Group 10

15. 10th Abn Spec. Forces 15

A19



Sub Command
Organ izat ions Code

16. USACOMZEUR 4*

17. Seventh Army Support Command 6*

13. USAREUR/3eventh Army Trs 01 & 04

g LrEnineer Command EUR (Prov) 18

'D. 9th Hospital Center 16

21. 66th M4 Group 13

2?. 513th MI :,rouD 14

23. 5th Psv Oons Bn 12

24. AASCOOM 11

25. U3AREUR Assgd Act 02

Subgroups Organizations Cz-des 9

1. Infantry Divisions 1,2,3 73+58+71

2. Armored Divisions 4,5 53+74

3. Armored Cavalry
Regiments 6,7,8 5N+5V+7P

4. V Corps 2,4,7,8,9 5*

5. VII Corps 1,395,6,10 7*

6. Seventh Army 1,2,3,4,5#6,7,8, 5*,6,÷7,+i0
9,10,13,14,17,18 +32+01+04

Groups Organizations Cod es

1. Major Combat Units 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 5*+7*

2. Other Combat Units 11,12,13,14,15 14+152*,+3*

A20
I



or-.-n idza t ion .3 le

'. * rtner ,rj,.Aniza- 21,22,23,24,2S

'J A l

* - .nv scýond ciaracter
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Functiir~il 2ategories

IM MAINTENA:NCE

a. Li~ectronic/Llectric~al
1. Missile Equi7rnent
2. Co-nurnications Eqi~enert
3. Special Electr'on.,- uFuiirperit
4. Fre~ Distributio-n Syite-ns

5. lectrIcal Eiqui-rient
6.'ther

b.Mechanical
1. Arma-ient
2. Miý;sile Equi7,rnent
3. ttircraft

4.AutoTmot~ve

5. Flloa -uipment
6. >~tal Wo~rking

7 
5 rec-*s-;on Dev~ces

8.7ther

d. Not Cla~ssified

II. SUPPLY

a. ;ýeneral

k.mmu r.it ion

c. Repair Parts

d. Petroleumi

e. Su'bsi~stence

III. TRANSPORTATION

a. Motor Transnort

b. Cargo Handling

c. Rail Transport

d. Not ClAssifitd

IV. LOGISTICS - 3ENERAL

a. ManuAl

b . Non-Manual

A22


